
EGSR Group Meeting 
June 4th, 2013 

 
Attendance 

Attendees – Tom Barker, Kyle Burke, Mike Deurlein, Steve Huber, Alex Johnson, Ivan Jubilee, Justin 
Moore, Mike Moore, Connor Sheehy, Alex Sitar, Kyle Smetanka, Ron Weaver, Barry Winters, Tom 
Wujastyk, Tom Zygmunt 
 
Excused – Chris Kamas, Owen Mason, Ryan Mason  

 

Treasurer’s Report 
Income - $2704.11 
Expenses - $2501.51 
Net Income - $202.60 
Closing Balance – $1433.35 
 

Expressway League 
After doing some investigation, it appears as though the Expressway is paying referees via RefPay on the 
15th and 30th of every month. There are fees for things such as receiving a paper check or automatically 
having your game fees deposited into your account.  
 

Uniform Orders 

According to the state, we can no longer have the Uniform Orders go through the board as it give the 
legal appearance that we are employers of our referees which would nullify our tax-exempt status. The 
board will address how to deal with this situation next year. 
 

Elections 
For the next season, the following positions are up for election:  
 

1. Vice President (Currently held by Steve Huber) 
2. Treasurer (Currently held by Barry Winters) 
3. Member at large (Currently held by Scott Frederick) 
4. Member at large (Currently held by Mike Deuerlein) 

 
Kyle Burke and Mike Moore are to be on the Election Committee 
 

Risk Management Check-In Procedure for Officials 

When checking coaches passes, we should be checking to ensure that they are not expired.  
 

Referees Not Showing Up For Games 
If a referee has an unexcused absence from a game, that referee must send a check for the entirety of 
their game for the missed game to the Treasurer of the board and the Treasurer must have received 



that check within 3 business days of the or else that official will be removed from any future 
assignments and will not receive any new assignments until that game fee is paid. 
 

Assignor Backup 

If an official cannot reach Kyle Smetanka about assigning, Tom Barker is to be the person they call as a 
backup. 
 

Referee Training 
Post goal procedures: The referee should make eye contact with the AR and the AR should sprint up the 
sideline to indicate a good goal. If there is an offside situation or some other reason the goal wasn’t 
good, this should be communicated with the proper signals as described in the guide to procedures. 
 
AR Equipment: ARs should be on the field with all of the required equipment as the center referee 
(whistle, watch, cards, etc.) and keep track of the time just as the referee would.  
 

Referee Academy 
All referees are encouraged to sign up for the Referee Academy that will be taking place at the Greece 
Cobras tournament in July. If interested, there have been a few e-mails that were sent out by Tom Ross 
regarding the application process. 
 
All officials were also encouraged to participate in any of the State level training courses that are 
advertised via e-mail. These trainings are very helpful and informative. 
 


